Resources for Managing Dog and Baby Interactions

Training Resources

- Family Paws Parent Education - www.familypaws.com
- The Family Dog - www.thefamilydog.com/families
- Wagfield Online Training Platform - www.wagfield.com/online-dog-training

Harness and Leash Recommendations

- EasyWalk Harness - www.petsafe.net/easywalk
- A long line or tracking lead or agility lead. We don’t recommend longer than 20 feet, as they can be cumbersome to manage. Additionally, nylon rope, BioThane or leather may be best for your own comfort. The cotton flat leads tend to rough up your hands a bit. Long lines would be when she would be with one adult only (not for when you have the stroller).

Dog Pens and Room Dividers

- Chewy - https://www.chewy.com/b/pens-accessories-1468

Articles for reference


Books for reference

- Living with Kids and Dogs...Without Losing your Mind, by Colleen Pelar
- How to Greet a Dog and What to Avoid, by Dr. Sophia Yin
- Please Don’t Bite the Baby (and Please Don’t Chase the Dogs): Keeping our Kids and our Dogs Safe and Happy Together, by Lisa Edwards